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As of 30 June 2024

T. Rowe Price Global High Income Fund – I Class

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE 
The investment objective of the Fund is to seek high current income and capital appreciation primarily through investment in global 
fixed income securities rated below investment grade. The Fund also seeks global diversification by targeting North American, 
European and emerging markets high yield corporate issuers.

PERFORMANCE

1

TOP 10 ISSUE EXPOSURE1

Portfolio Management 
Team:

Managed 
Fund 
Since:

Joined 
Firm:

Michael Della Vedova 2020 2009

Michael Connelly 2020 2005

Samy Muaddi 2020 2006

REGIONAL DIVERSIFICATION (%)

29 Feb
2024

31 Mar
2024

30 Apr
2024

31 May
2024

30 Jun
2024

Distribution 
Rate
(cents per unit)

0.40 0.41 0.36 0.40 3.66

DISTRIBUTION INFORMATION

^ Data shown uses ICE holdings prior to month end rebalancing, this may differ from 
the methodology used in other materials.

PORTFOLIO CHARACTERISTICS2,3

Morningstar Medalist RatingTM:
As of 31/5/2024
Analyst-Driven %
55
Data Coverage %
98

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.
Source for performance: T. Rowe Price.
* Net-of-fees performance is based on end-of-month redemption prices after the deduction of fees and expenses and the reinvestment of all 
   distributions. Figures include changes in principal value. Investment return and principal value will vary, and an account may be worth more or less at   
   termination than at inception. For further details, please refer to the Fund's Product Disclosure Statement and Reference Guide which are available   
   from Equity Trustees or TRPAU.
**The Value Added is shown as the Fund (Net) minus its Index.
1 Issuer exposure is based on the underlying component portfolios of the Fund and does not take into account derivative exposure. Consult the 
  portfolio holdings report for a listing of all securities owned in the portfolio.
2 Calculated using the underlying component portfolios of the Fund plus exposure from derivative instruments.
3 Calculated using the individual credit quality ratings for the underlying component portfolios of the Fund and without the impact from derivative 
  instruments.
4 Weighted Average Maturity is an average of the maturities of the underlying bonds, with each bond’s maturity weighted by the percentage of fund 
  assets it represents.
5The current yield reflects the market-weighted average of coupon divided by price per security. 
This material is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended to be investment advice or a recommendation to take any particular 
investment action. The views and portfolio holdings contained herein are as of date noted on the material and are subject to change without further 
notice. The specific securities identified and described do not necessarily represent all of the securities purchased, sold, or recommended for the Fund 
and no assumptions should be made that the securities identified and discussed were or will be profitable.

% of Fund
Petroleos Mexicanos 2.5
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries 1.6
Venture Global LNG 1.4
HTA Holdings 1.4
Merlin Entertainments 1.4
Industria Macchine Automatiche 1.3
TIBCO Software 1.3
Vmed O2 UK 1.1
RCS Management 1.1
INEOS 1.0

% of Fund
ICE BofA Global 
High Yield Index

North America 49.7 58.7
Europe 28.8 24.3
Latin America 14.1 9.2
Middle East & Africa 4.4 3.0
Pacific Ex Japan 0.6 3.8
Japan 0.0 0.9

Fund

ICE BofA Global 
High Yield 

Index^
Number of Holdings 207 3,240
Weighted Average Coupon 6.80% 5.95%
Weighted Average Maturity4 5.57 Years 12.49 Years
Current Yield5 7.10% 6.40%
Yield to Maturity 7.97% 7.83%
Spread to Worst 391 bps 355 bps
Average Credit Quality B+ B+

Annualised

One
Month

Three
Months

Year-to-
Date

One
Year

Three
Years

Since 
Inception 

4 May 2020
T. Rowe Price Global High Income Fund – I Class (Net - 
AUD)* 0.80% 1.07% 2.74% 10.67% -0.91% 4.05%

ICE BofA Global High Yield Index (AUD Hedged) 0.83 1.18 2.98 9.90 -0.18 4.60
Value Added (Net)4 -0.03 -0.11 -0.24 0.77 -0.73 -0.55
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As of 30 June 2024

MARKET REVIEW
In Australian dollar terms, high yield bonds produced positive results in 
June amid falling Treasury yields and generally encouraging economic 
data. Downside surprises in consumer and producer prices data 
supported the view that inflationary pressures are easing and fueled 
expectations that the Federal Reserve remains on course to begin 
cutting interest rates in the year’s second half. Modest issuance and 
positive flows also provided technical support for the asset class.

The benchmark 10-year U.S. Treasury note’s yield declined from 4.51% 
at the start of the period to 4.36% by month-end. Nonfarm payrolls rose 
by 272,000 in May, well above expectations and higher than the 
downwardly revised count for April. However, the unemployment rate 
rose for the third consecutive month, reaching 4% even as the labor 
force participation rate declined. The consumer price index (CPI) and 
producer price index readings came in below expectations in May, as 
core CPI rose by a smaller-than-expected 3.4% year over year (YoY), 
while producer prices rose 2.2% YoY, down from 2.3% in April. The 
core personal consumption expenditures inflation rate, which is closely 
watched by the Fed, slid from 2.8% on an annual basis to 2.6% in May. 
The Fed made no rate moves at its June meeting, as expected, but 
noted “modest” further progress toward its inflation target. Still, 
policymakers’ updated economic projections showed a median 
forecast for only one rate cut this year, down from the three reductions 
expected in March.

As it had telegraphed, the European Central Bank delivered a rate cut 
at its June meeting, lowering the main refinancing operations rate by 25 
basis points* to 4.25%. The policy statement provided no pre-
commitment to a specific rate path, giving the bank flexibility in the face 
of ongoing inflation pressures. However, political risk somewhat 
tempered investors’ enthusiasm. In France, President Emmanuel 
Macron called for snap elections after his centrist alliance was beaten 
by Marine Le Pen’s National Rally party in European Parliamentary 
elections.

Inflation in the UK slowed from 2.3% to 2%, meeting the Bank of 
England’s (BoE) target for the first time since 2021. Core inflation also 
slowed but remained stubbornly high due to services prices, sitting at 
3.5%. The BoE maintained its key bank rate at 5.25%, though two 
policymakers favored a cut. Officials said the decision not to cut was 
“finely balanced,” and the meeting minutes hinted that policy easing 
could occur soon. 

In the developing world, China’s economic data for May painted a 
mixed picture. Retail sales rose at a faster pace of 3.7% YoY, beating 
expectations. But industrial production and fixed asset investment 
slowed and missed expectations. Europe announced additional tariffs 
on Chinese electric vehicles, escalating global trade tensions. 

FUND REVIEW
The fund performed in line with the benchmark ICE BofA Global High 
Yield Index on a gross basis over the month ended 30 June 2024. 

Selection in the CCC rating tier contributed to relative results, partly 
due to Altice USA. The company reported decent 1Q24 results with 
revenue and EBITDA mostly in line with expectations, while free cash 
flow improved due to the better timing of capital expenditures. 

Credit selection in the information technology segment added value, 
partly due online used car dealer Carvana. The bonds rebounded 
from recent weakness on news that Carvana had issued US$350 
million of equity and paid down US$250 million of debt. Carvana’s 
management team has executed an impressive turnaround by 
demonstrating compelling unit economics that are driving rapid 
EBITDA growth and cash flow generation. Carvana is best positioned 
to be the market leader in the online marketplace for used cars due 
to its first-mover advantage, network effects, scale, vertical integration, 
strong brand awareness, and a positive customer experience.

Our off-benchmark allocation to bank loans weighed on relative 
performance as bonds outperformed loans in June. 

Security selection in the services segment weighed on relative 
results, partly due to Allied Universal, one of the largest security guard 
company in the United States. The credit experienced weakness due 
to somewhat disappointing 1Q24 results. Overall, it seems like trends 
are softening a bit with organic growth coming in below prior 
quarters. The expected free cash flow inflection will most likely be 
delayed until 2025. Management also pushed out the timeline for the 
IPO—which seems to be a focus for investors—to late 2025 or early 
2026 as a result of wanting to get through the full two years of 
investment initiatives, such as business process upgrades in North 
America. 

OUTLOOK
Volatility has somewhat subsided since the end of 1Q24. Positive 
fundamentals combined with favorable technical conditions and 
valuations remain supportive for the below investment-grade market 
as a whole, as does the promise of falling interest rates later this year.

Although benchmark yields have moderated to the range of 7.5% to 
8.0% from the highs of around 9% at the end of October, they remain 
attractive relative to the yields seen during a longer period of recent 
history. Since 2013, yields have only been above 7.5% during the 
current inflation-driven cycle, the 2020 coronavirus pandemic sell-off, 
and the early 2016 commodity price crash.

High yield issuers’ fundamentals remain strong, despite some 
measures normalizing from historical highs. Although companies will 
be issuing new debt at higher rates this year, many will do so in a 
laddered manner with only a portion of their debt maturing over the 
next two years, while likely benefiting from falling interest rates in late 
2024 and 2025. 

*A basis point is 0.01 percentage points.

% of Fund

ICE BofA 
Global High 
Yield Index

Financial 14.32 12.31
Energy 13.90 14.09
Cable Operators 8.71 5.00
Healthcare 6.98 6.88
Entertainment & Leisure 6.25 2.61
Services 5.64 7.00
Media 4.84 2.11
Information Technology 4.82 4.31
Wireless Communications 4.07 1.38
Automotives 3.91 3.99
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CONTACT US

For more information about the Fund, please contact our Relationship Management team on +61 2 8667 5700 or visit 
www.troweprice.com

As of 30 June 2024

^The Management Fee for the T. Rowe Price Global High Income Fund I Class is 0.62% p.a. and the Indirect Cost is 0.0% p.a. Full details of other fees 
and charges are available within the Fund's Product Disclosure Statement and Reference Guide.

ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES
Unless indicated otherwise the source of all data is T. Rowe Price. 

T. Rowe Price uses a custom structure for sector and industry reporting for this product. 
ICE Data Indices, LLC (“ICE DATA”), is used with permission. ICE DATA, ITS AFFILIATES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE THIRD-PARTY SUPPLIERS DISCLAIM ANY 
AND ALL WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS, EXPRESS AND/OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR 
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE, INCLUDING THE INDICES, INDEX DATA AND ANY DATA INCLUDED IN, RELATED TO, OR DERIVED THEREFROM. 
NEITHER ICE DATA, ITS AFFILIATES NOR THEIR RESPECTIVE THIRD-PARTY SUPPLIERS SHALL BE SUBJECT TO ANY DAMAGES OR LIABILITY WITH 
RESPECT TO THE ADEQUACY, ACCURACY, TIMELINESS OR COMPLETENESS OF THE INDICES OR THE INDEX DATA OR ANY COMPONENT THEREOF, 
AND THE INDICES AND INDEX DATA AND ALL COMPONENTS THEREOF ARE PROVIDED ON AN “AS IS” BASIS AND YOUR USE IS AT YOUR OWN RISK. 
ICE DATA, ITS AFFILIATES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE THIRD-PARTY SUPPLIERS DO NOT SPONSOR, ENDORSE, OR RECOMMEND T. ROWE PRICE OR ANY 
OF ITS PRODUCTS OR SERVICES.
Sources for credit quality: Credit ratings for the securities held in the fund are provided by Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s and are converted to the Standard & 
Poor’s nomenclature. A rating of “AAA” represents the highest-rated securities, and a rating of “D” represents the lowest rated securities. Split ratings (e.g., BB/B 
and B/CCC) are assigned when Moody’s and S&P differ. If a rating is not available, the security is classified as Not Rated (NR). The rating of the underlying 
investment vehicle is used to determine the creditworthiness of credit default swaps and sovereign securities. The fund is not rated by any agency.
© 2024, Moody’s Corporation, Moody’s Investors Service, Inc., Moody’s Analytics, Inc. and/or their licensors and affiliates (collectively, “Moody’s”). All rights 
reserved. Moody’s ratings and other information (“Moody’s Information”) are proprietary to Moody’s and/or its licensors and are protected by copyright and other 
intellectual property laws. Moody’s Information is licensed to Client by Moody’s. MOODY’S INFORMATION MAY NOT BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE 
REPRODUCED, REPACKAGED, FURTHER TRANSMITTED, TRANSFERRED, DISSEMINATED, REDISTRIBUTED OR RESOLD, OR STORED FOR 
SUBSEQUENT USE FOR ANY SUCH PURPOSE, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IN ANY FORM OR MANNER OR BY ANY MEANS WHATSOEVER, BY ANY PERSON 
WITHOUT MOODY’S PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT. Moody's© is a registered trademark.
Copyright © 2024, S&P Global Market Intelligence (and its affiliates, as applicable). Reproduction of any information, data or material, including ratings 
(“Content”) in any form is prohibited except with the prior written permission of the relevant party. Such party, its affiliates and suppliers (“Content Providers”) do 
not guarantee the accuracy, adequacy, completeness, timeliness or availability of any Content and are not responsible for any errors or omissions (negligent or 
otherwise), regardless of the cause, or for the results obtained from the use of such Content. In no event shall Content Providers be liable for any damages, costs, 
expenses, legal fees, or losses (including lost income or lost profit and opportunity costs) in connection with any use of the Content. A reference to a particular 
investment or security, a rating or any observation concerning an investment that is part of the Content is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold such 
investment or security, does not address the suitability of an investment or security and should not be relied on as investment advice. Credit ratings are 
statements of opinions and are not statements of fact.
Certain numbers in this report may not equal stated totals due to rounding. Unless otherwise stated, all data is as of the report production date.
The rating issued for T. Rowe Price Global High Income Fund - I Class September 2023 are published by Lonsec Research Pty Ltd ABN 11 151 658 561 AFSL 
421 445 (Lonsec). Ratings are general advice only, and have been prepared without taking account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. Consider your 
personal circumstances, read the product disclosure statement and seek independent financial advice before investing. The rating is not a recommendation to 
purchase, sell or hold any product. Past performance information is not indicative of future performance. Ratings are subject to change without notice and 
Lonsec assumes no obligation to update. Lonsec uses objective criteria and receives a fee from the Fund Manager. Visit lonsec.com.au for ratings information 
and to access the full report. © 2024 Lonsec. All rights reserved.
The Zenith Investment Partners (ABN 27 103 132 672, AFS Licence 226872) (“Zenith”) rating (assigned Mar 2024) referred to in this piece is limited to “General
Advice” (s766B Corporations Act 2001) for Wholesale clients only. This advice has been prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial situation
or needs of any individual, including target markets of financial products, where applicable, and is subject to change at any time without prior notice. It is not a
specific recommendation to purchase, sell or hold the relevant product(s). Investors should seek independent financial advice before making an investment
decision and should consider the appropriateness of this advice in light of their own objectives, financial situation and needs. Investors should obtain a copy of,
and consider the PDS or offer document before making any decision and refer to the full Zenith Product Assessment available on the Zenith website. Past
performance is not an indication of future performance. Zenith usually charges the product issuer, fund manager or related party to conduct Product
Assessments. Full details regarding Zenith’s methodology, ratings definitions and regulatory compliance are available on our Product Assessments and at Fund
Research Regulatory Guidelines.
T. Rowe Price Global High Income Fund - I Class received a Morningstar Medalist RatingTM of ‘Gold’ as of 31 May 2024. © 2024 Morningstar, Inc. All rights 
reserved. Neither Morningstar, its affiliates, nor the content providers guarantee the data or content contained herein to be accurate, complete or timely nor will 
they have any liability for its use or distribution. This report or data has been prepared for clients of Morningstar Australasia Pty Ltd (ABN: 95 090 665 544, AFSL: 
240892) and/or New Zealand wholesale clients of Morningstar Research Ltd, subsidiaries of Morningstar, Inc. Any general advice has been provided without 
reference to your financial objectives, situation or needs. For more information refer to our Financial Services Guide at www.morningstar.com.au/s/fsg.pdf 
[morningstar.com.au]. You should consider the advice in light of these matters and if applicable, the relevant Product Disclosure Statement before making any 
decision to invest. Morningstar’s publications, ratings and products should be viewed as an additional investment resource, not as your sole source of 
information. Morningstar’s full research reports are the source of any Morningstar Ratings and are available from Morningstar or your adviser. Past performance 
does not necessarily indicate a financial product’s future performance. To obtain advice tailored to your situation, contact a financial adviser.

FUND INFORMATION

Minimum Investment Amount $500,000 AUD

APIR ETL0793AU

ARSN 638808545

ISIN AU60ETL07936

Inception Date 04-May-2020

Benchmark ICE BofA Global High Yield Index (AUD Hedged) 

Management Fees and Costs^ 0.62% p.a.

Distribution Monthly

Buy/Sell Buy +0.35% / Sell -0.35%

Total Assets $42,161,673AUD

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Fwww.zenithpartners.com.au*2Four-solutions*2Finvestment-research*2Fregulatory-guidelines*2F&data=05*7C01*7Cisabella.vick*40ironbarkam.com*7C20d7a919dce04ba5cbb108db13a5bd47*7C700c30803c20461eb6adcafab246a8e1*7C0*7C0*7C638125374827384455*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=7MXap5vCYW*2B2ue3eAl2jummG*2BMmvaQTCd6xDo799D5I*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!F2e-MYxuizCatWWoaw!ZYyIhQ5tTfGOB1NhqF9qndlH7Vvi6Cx1PISrZohYRmkDUqyRfozlL_DZ0qV9tjIEXKPAEtE-vm-kjfoaCYvRf7sxMw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Fwww.zenithpartners.com.au*2Four-solutions*2Finvestment-research*2Fregulatory-guidelines*2F&data=05*7C01*7Cisabella.vick*40ironbarkam.com*7C20d7a919dce04ba5cbb108db13a5bd47*7C700c30803c20461eb6adcafab246a8e1*7C0*7C0*7C638125374827384455*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C3000*7C*7C*7C&sdata=7MXap5vCYW*2B2ue3eAl2jummG*2BMmvaQTCd6xDo799D5I*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJQ!!F2e-MYxuizCatWWoaw!ZYyIhQ5tTfGOB1NhqF9qndlH7Vvi6Cx1PISrZohYRmkDUqyRfozlL_DZ0qV9tjIEXKPAEtE-vm-kjfoaCYvRf7sxMw$
http://www.morningstar.com.au/s/fsg.pdf
http://www.morningstar.com.au/s/fsg.pdf
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Equity Trustees Limited (“Equity Trustees”) (ABN: 46 004 031 298, AFSL: 240975) is a subsidiary of EQT Holdings Limited (ABN: 22 607 797 615), a 
publicly listed company on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX:EQT). Equity Trustees and T. Rowe Price Australia Limited ("TRPAU") (ABN: 13 620 
668 895, AFSL: 503741) are, respectively, the responsible entity and investment manager of the T. Rowe Price Australian Unit Trusts. Available in 
Australia for Wholesale Clients only and in New Zealand for Wholesale Investors only.
A Target Market Determination for each T. Rowe Price Australian Unit Trust (or class of units in a Trust) is available here (www.eqt.com.au/insto 
[eqt.com.au]). A Target Market Determination is a document which is required to be made available from 5 October 2021. It describes who the 
financial product is likely to be appropriate for (i.e. the target market), and any conditions around how the product can be distributed to investors. It also 
describes the events or circumstances where Equity Trustees Limited, the responsible entity of the T. Rowe Price Australian Unit Trusts may need to 
review the Target Market Determination for the financial product.
Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. The price of any fund may go up or down. Investment involves risk including a 
possible loss to the principal amount invested. For general information purposes only, does not take into account the investment objectives, financial 
situation or needs of any particular investor. For further details, please refer to each fund's product disclosure statement and reference guide which are 
available from Equity Trustees  (www.eqt.com.au/insto) or TRPAU (www.troweprice.com.au)/(www.troweprice.nz).
Information and opinions presented have been obtained or derived from sources believed to be reliable and current; however, we cannot guarantee 
the sources' accuracy or completeness. There is no guarantee that any forecasts made will come to pass. The views contained herein are as of the 
date noted on the material and are subject to change without notice; these views may differ from those of other T. Rowe Price group companies and/or 
associates. Under no circumstances should the material, in whole or in part, be copied or redistributed without consent from T. Rowe Price.
© 2024 T. Rowe Price. All Rights Reserved. T. ROWE PRICE, INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE, and the Bighorn Sheep design are, collectively and/or 
apart, trademarks of T. Rowe Price Group, Inc.

202403-3448056
202407-3697388
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